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ABSTRACT
Fingerprint identification is one of the most accurate sources of identification, yet it is not
widely used in public facilities for security concerns. Moreover, the cost of fingerprint system is
inaccessible for small-budget business because of their high cost. Therefore, this study created an
open-source solution to secure fingerprint samples in the database while using low-cost hardware
components. Locality Sensitive Hashing Algorithms such as ORB and Image hash were
compared in this study as a potential alternative to SURF. To test the design, fifteen samples
were collected and stored in a database without verifying the quality of the samples. Then,
thirteen other samples were read from the sensor and forty-five permutations were created from
the first fifteen samples. The results showed that a low-cost system can secure fingerprint sample
in a database using Open-source technologies, but the identification process needs some
improvement. Also, the study showed that image hash is a good alternative to SURF when the
sensors readings are a force to one position.
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Problem
Fingerprints are one of the most reliable sources of identification [9] that has been used
for hundreds of years [19], and the improvement in computer efficiency has made fingerprints
easier to process [1]. However, storing full fingerprint samples on databases is a risk because if
the database gets compromised, all the users’ fingerprints on the database will get compromised
even if their fingerprints were encrypted [9],[3]. This will cause individuals to lose the ability to
be identified using their fingerprints for the rest of their life [3]. Compared with a password, a
secret combination of characters, fingerprints are unique and non-resettable, which is the main
reason that federal laws prohibit storing fingerprint templates on a public database [9]. Moreover,
the compromised database may cause individuals to suffer identification theft that may lead to
problems like the thief accessing the individuals’ personal and entering others country with their
identity. Similarly, the person that comprised the database may use the fingerprint templates to
access enterprise data and government facilities.
Furthermore, there are companies that provide a complete fingerprint identification
system; however, the technologies used by this company are usually expensive which make their
equipment and software solutions inaccessible for low budget companies. For instance, SpeededUp Robust Features (SURF) algorithm is patented and require a commercial license to be used
which cause an increase in yearly fixed cost for a company that will like to use one of the top
technologies to secure fingerprint on databases. Similarly, the cost of state-of-the-art fingerprint
scanners may cost a few hundreds of dollars which increase the front cost of implementing a
fingerprint system beside the yearly cost which makes this security measure not appealing for
low-profit companies. Thus, it is important to have a low-cost system that can be reliable and
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efficient. One of the biggest problems of not having a solution for these problems are being faced
by government public services such as public hospitals and community clinics. These medical
facilities have a history of applying medical procedures to the wrong patient [11] that result in
200,000 to 400,000 patients life lost every year [21].
1.1 Thesis Statement
A low-cost fingerprint system with accurate recognition rate and secure database can be
achieved while using open source image processing techniques and Internet of Things (IoT)
technologies.
1.2 Approach
The proposed solution in this paper is to develop a system that uses open source image
processing techniques to extract features from a fingerprint — storing only the extracted features
on the database. If the database gets compromised, features stored on the database will not be
enough to recreate the full fingerprint template. Thus, the system database can be reconstructed if
compromised, and users will not lose the opportunity to be identified using their fingerprints.
Similarly, image hashes were also studied as an alternative to feature extractor algorithm to
compare performance and reliability.
To eliminate the cost of paying for patented technologies, this work leverages free
technologies such as Oriented FAST and Rotated BRIEF (ORB), and it was compared against
state-of-the-art technologies like SURF in the process of extracting features and matching
fingerprint templates. Also, to reduce the cost of the hardware, a Raspberry Pi B+ will be used to
collected templates from an inexpensive optical scanner. In addition, the Raspberry Pi will be
used to process the template, extract features, store, and match features in the same system.
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Doing this, the need for an external server and an expensive computer to process the information
was removed.
2. BACKGROUND
2.1 Key Concepts
For storing string-based passwords on databases, the standards are using a cryptographic
hash algorithm such as SHA-4. This type of algorithm is bits sensitive based [5] which will be
affected by any variation on color, position or contrast of the sample read from the sensor.
Therefore, trying to use this method to secure images is impossible since the small variation in
the image will change the entire hash value. The variation in bits from the fingerprint scanner
readings will make it impossible to properly identify the proper finger because cryptographic
hash algorithm will return a completely different hash. For this reason, there are some hashing
algorithms that are contents based, usually referred to as Locality-sensitive hashing (LSH),
which help matching images and locality sensitive data. Thus, using LSH algorithms will help
secure fingerprints in the database while keeping the matching capabilities.
2.1.1 Image Hashing
Image hashing is a content-aware hashing algorithm that has been used to identify
repeated multimedia in databases, retrieval of image content-based data, and image indexing
using a set of string [6]. Image hashing has a similar property to the cryptographic hashing which
is the algorithm make it hard to transform the hash value back to the original data. There are six
versions of this algorithm hashing (a-hash), perception hashing (p-hash), perception hashing
simple (p-hash_simple), difference hashing (d-hash), difference hashing horizontal (d-hash_h),
and Wavelet hashing (w-hash). The two most promising type for this application is p-hash and
wash because both of them used an advance mathematical operation that will help maintain
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consistency in similar images. The p-hash will check each pixel and [4] take the discrete cosine
transformation (DCT) and will output true if the pixel is greater or equal to the average pixel
value. The main reason a-hash does not show potential to detect small changes in the fingerprint
template compared to p-hash is that a-hash is missing the DCT which is “efficient when image
blocks contain arbitrarily shaped discontinuities” [7]. The w-hash functions similar to p-hash, but
instead of using DCT it will use discrete wavelet transform (DWT) which evaluates un-stationary
and stationary signals to accurately identify the local disruption of the signals [5].
2.1.2 Key points Detection and Description Algorithms
Unlike image hashing, key point and descriptors detector algorithm can detect the same
image with a different size or rotation [1] [13]. There are several algorithms on MATLAB and
OpenCV that can perform feature detections such as SIFT [15], BRIEF [16], DAISY [16], and
BRISK [18]. However, for this application, extracting features from fingerprints, the most
commonly used are Speeded-Up Robust Features (SURF) [1] and Oriented FAST and Rotated
BRIEF (ORB) [13] because of their speed and robustness.
SURF, which is a fast version of SIFT, is a feature and descriptor extractor that is tolerant
to change is rotation and escalation in images which show a good performance with respect of
“repeatability, distinctiveness, robustness, yet computed and compare much faster” [1]. SURF
uses hessian detectors to analyze points of interest that will later be evaluated by a Hessian
Matrix that will extract the strongest key points.
ORB is a combination of Binary Robust Independent Elementary Features (BRIEF) and
Features from Accelerated Segment Test (FAST), but with the ability to be rotation resistance
which is not present in either of those algorithms. This combination makes ORB able to extract
features by measuring the binary difference between each pixel and identifying the intensity of
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the center pixel compared to the other pixel around its radius. All this is done simultaneously
with the calculation of the corners’ intensity using the Intensity Centroid equation that will give a
vector that will represent the orientation of the sample.
2.2 Related Work
The authors in [1] perform an experiment that demonstrates that fingerprint identification
using local robust features extraction and matching — such as SURF — is faster and more
reliable than other technologies present at the time. Their experiment shows 88.3% rate success
while identifying fingerprint even for rotated, scaled, and blurred samples. However, this
solution only improves fingerprint-matching performance and reliable but does not show how to
improve image-storing security. This paper will prove that using implementations similar to [1],
it is possible to store key points, image hash and descriptor instead of storing fingerprint
templates. The reason this will improve the security of fingerprint is that most of the technology
used in this paper has multiple variables that can be changed such as thresholds, matching
parameters, number of key points, and edit pre-processing image techniques. This will make it
harder for hackers to try to break the system since there are plenty of unknown parameters, and
also it will provide the user the ability to still be able to use their fingerprint if the system is
compromised.
The work performed in [2] is more similar to the achievements in this work. The authors
show the benefits on SURF and how to store the key points’ information using a LocalitySensitive hashing (LSH). Nonetheless, the solution in [2] is using SURF — which is now
patented and needs a license for commercial use — whereas this paper will use ORB, an
alternative to SURF that claims to be faster and free. Furthermore, the experiments in [2],[1]
used the Fingerprint Verification Competition (FVC) databases [12] which is publically available
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with fingerprint samples. In contrast, this paper will create a complete system that will collect,
process, store, and match the fingerprints. Additionally, the FCV databases are populated
fingerprint images with a resolution of 500 dpi compared to 300 dpi from the sensor used in this
paper. Similarly, the size image, 388x374, from the FCV database is larger than the image size,
256x288, obtained from the sensor used in this paper. Therefore, the FCV database has samples
that cover the entire fingerprint which results in more minutiae captured in each sample
compared with the samples collected with the sensor used in this paper. The fingerprint sensor in
this project will record about half of the thump fingerprint which may lead to some drawback in
matching rate compared to the solution in [1],[2]. However, having a free alternative to SURF
and using a cheap fingerprint scanner may balance the matching rate loss.
3. ARCHITECTURE
3.1 Design
3.1.1 High-Level Design – Hardware

Figure 1. High-level software architecture that represents the functions each component can perform and
how they communicate with each other.

The hardware design for this paper is straightforward and it consists of two parts. First,
an optical sensor is used to collect the fingerprint template. This system can receive commands
through universal asynchronous receiver-transmitter (UART) as well as send packets and
acknowledge signals. The size of the packets is 137 bytes where 128 bytes correspond to the
fingerprint data. The Raspberry Pi 3 B+, besides performing the image processing, will handle
8

the communication through UART with the sensor using a library called Pyfingerprint [10]. It is
important to mention that the Raspberry Pi model 3 B+ uses the main UART bus, which is faster
and stable than the mini UART bus, to handle Bluetooth communication. However, in this
application Bluetooth was not required, so the mini UART was set to handle Bluetooth
communication while the main UART was set to handle the communication between the Pi and
the fingerprint sensor to avoid connection and data loss.
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3.1.2 High Level Design – Software

Figure 2. High-level software design that shows the diagram flow how the Secure Fingerprint library will
work.

The software design consists of four main parts: getting the fingerprint template, preprocessing the template, extracting features/hashes from a template, and storing or matching
features. As mention above, the image collection will be taken care of using the Pyfingerprint
library that will return a PIL Image object. Then, the object will be processed to remove any kind
10

of disruption by assuring image is only black and white using, enhance template contrast, and
skeletonize it. After that, the feature extractor will process the image to get all key points,
descriptors, and hashes. Finally, if the operation is to store the fingerprint template, the
information will be stored on the respective database; otherwise, the fingerprint template features
will be compared to each element on the database and a sorted list will be printed with the
matching accuracy in percentage. It is important to note that during the entire process the full
fingerprint template is maintained in transient memory only and it will be deleted after extracting
all the features.
3.2 Implementation
3.2.1 Template Pre-processing

Figure 3. template preprocessing stages represented from left to right where the first image represent the
original template and the other represents the stage of making sure is only black and white, improve
contrast and transform to a skeletonize image. Fingerprint template extracted from FVC 2004 [12]

Before being able to extract the feature from a fingerprint sample, the image must meet
certain requirements that will allow the proper extraction of key features of the fingerprint
template. It is important to mention that this process is not required for image hashing because
the algorithm has its own pre-processing functions built in. However, for feature extraction, it is
important to reduce noise on the fingerprint template and transform the template to a simple
black and white image. Figure 3 shows the process the image which are verifying the image is
black and white (B&W), increasing contrast, and to skeletonize the image. The B&W
11

verification and contrast increase reduces noise in the fingerprint template which is crucial
before passing the template to the skeletonization function, also known as thinning function. This
function generates a skeleton representation of the sample by reducing the number of pixels [20].
3.2.2. Feature Extractors

Figure 4. Fingerprint extraction SURF (A) vs ORB (B). Images label (1) are the original images with the
same threshold has the one labeled (3). Image label (2) represent the maximum number of key points that
can be extracted from the sample.

The number of features extracted depends on the type of image. For instance, a plain B/W
image may have thousands of features while the same image normalized may only have a
fraction of the features of the original. A quick test was done to make sure the database can be
filled with a feature that was relevant for the study. In figure 4, sample A1 and sample B1 are a
representation of features extracted without a constrained threshold that will limit the number of
features that can be extracted. These samples are irrelevant to the study since the sample is filled
with key points instead of identifying only the strong ones. Also, Figure 4 shows the comparison
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between an image that has been preprocessed (labeled 3) and the original (labeled 2). Here
SURF’s original sample has more features than the processed whereas ORB maintains almost the
same number of features. However, to maintain a fair comparison, this paper only used the
processed sample and a maximum number of the key point was set. Therefore, a threshold for
computing SURF features was set to 700 hessian keypoint detector which returned an ‘x’
numbers of key points, but only the first 80 were stored. The maximum of 80 key points was set
based in [2] where 100 features were enough to describe the template; however, the samples in
[2] had 20% more DPI and size than the samples used in this paper. Therefore, reducing the
maximum number of features by 20% was considered enough for the samples used in this paper.
In contrast to SURF, ORB was able to return the strongest ‘x’ number of features. In this paper x
= 30 because ORB features have a longer radius compared to the ones provided by SURF. Also,
more than thirty features will cover most of the fingerprint template. Furthermore, another
parameter of the ORB object, such as scaleFactor =1.1 instead of 1.2. and WTK = 4, were
changed to reduce the size of the features’ radius. After identifying the right threshold, the feature
and descriptor were extracted using the code below which returned a list of key points and an
array of descriptors that represents the strongest point found in the template.
def orb_features(self,img):
orb = cv2.ORB_create(30,1.1,8,31,0,4) #30,1.2,8,31,4
#find the key points
kp_orb = orb.detect(img, None)
# compute the descriptors with ORB
kp_orb, desc = orb.compute(img, kp_orb)
return kp_orb, desc
def surf_features(self,img):
surf = cv2.xfeatures2d.SURF_create(self.surf_th) #700
kp_surf, des = surf.detectAndCompute(img, None)
nFeatures = 75
if len(kp_surf) != 0:
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kp_surf = kp_surf [:nFeatures]
des = des[:nFeatures]
return kp_surf,des

In contrast to the feature extractors, image hashing does not require any image
preprocessing as it was mentioned before. Therefore, the original image will be passed to the
function getAllHashing that will return an array of all possible hashing that can be obtained by
the template. The hash size was maintained to the default, 4, to assure getting all hashing is
perform as quickly as possible without any delays that can affect the system performances.
def getAllHashing(self,img):
array_hashes = []
a_hash = imagehash.average_hash(img)
d_hash = imagehash.dhash(img)
d_hash_h = imagehash.dhash_vertical(img)
p_hash = imagehash.phash(img)
p_hash_simple = imagehash.phash_simple(img)
w_hash = imagehash.whash(img)
array_hashes = [a_hash, d_hash, d_hash_h, p_hash, p_hash_simple,
w_hash]
return array_hashes

3.2.3. Storing Features
The extracted features consist of a multi-dimensional array which is not a primitive
variable and it is not supported on SQL databases by default. However, objects in python can be
serializable and a binary representation of an array can be stored in a file [8]. There is a python
library called pickle that can serialize any type of python object and it has a good performance in
storing and loading data. In this case, all the data are built into one multiple-dimensional array
and the resulting array is store in using the function pickle.dump() and loaded using the function
pickle.load(). The code below shows the pickle function called pickle_keypoint which is the
one in charge of packing everything into one array to later be stored in the database. The
14

store_pickle_append function will take the list returned by the pickle function and append it to
the database, and if the database does not exist then the function will create a new database to
add the new entry. Also, the code shows the unpickle function which is the one in charge of
unpacking the array read from the database and recreate all objects needed. The load_pickle will
load all entry of the database and return an array of entries that will later be pass to the unpickle
function to recreate the entry’ object.
def pickle_keypoints(id, name, f_type, keypoints, descriptors):
i = 0
toReturn = [id, name, f_type]
temp_array = []
for point in keypoints:
temp = (point.pt, point.size, point.angle, point.response, point.octave,
point.class_id, descriptors[i])
print(temp)
i += 1
temp_array.append(temp)
toReturn.append(temp_array)
return toReturn
def unpickle_keypoints(array):
id_array = [array[0], array[1], array[2]] #id , name , pf_name
keypoints = []
descriptors = []
for point in array[3]:
temp_feature = cv2.KeyPoint(x=point[0][0],y=point[0][1],_size=point[1],
_angle=point[2], _response=point[3], _octave=point[4], _class_id=point[5])
temp_descriptor = point[6]
keypoints.append(temp_feature)
descriptors.append(temp_descriptor)
return id_array, keypoints, np.array(descriptors)
#from example: https://isotope11.com/blog/storing-surf-sift-orb-keypoints-usingopencv-in-python

3.2.4. Matching
To compare each template of the database against the one read from the fingerprint
sensor, all the feature and hashes are extracted and the load_picke function is called to get all
15

elements in the database. Then, the function called brute Matcher that will take the descriptor of
the current template and compare it against each one stored in the database. The brute matcher is
different for SURF and ORB because of the algorithms used by each one. The ORB matcher was
set to detect each match using hamming distance because ORB descriptors are binary based, and
the number of descriptors produced by BRIEF will be greater than 2. The reason for producing
more than 2 descriptors is that the WTK parameter was set to 4 and it is recommended to use
NORM_HAMMING2 FOR WTK values greater than 3. In contrast, SURF matcher was created
without any parameter, but the ratio test threshold was set to 0.75 compared to 0.96 of ORB. The
reason is that ORB will return the strongest feature by default whereas SURF feature was
reduced to 80 without considering if those features were the strongest.
The equation below was used in the paper [1] to compare the matching rate.
𝑀𝑎𝑡𝑐ℎ𝑒𝑠

are the quantity of good matches that were found by the brute matcher after

applying the ratio test. DesDB is the number of descriptors found in the template store in the
database, and DesTPL is the number of descriptors found in the template that is being compared.
The matching score will represent the percentage of the input template that match the ones in the
database, the greater the percentage the better change both templates are equal.
𝑀𝑎𝑡𝑐ℎ𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑆𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒 =

(
(

)
)(

)

× 100

To compare each hash stored in the database against the input template, a simple
Hamming distance was calculated. The difference will demonstrate how close the input template
is to the ones read from the database. The closer the hamming distance is to zero, the better the
odds that the input template is the same as the one in the database.
𝑑𝑖𝑓𝑓𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒 = 𝐷𝐵ℎ𝑎𝑠ℎ − 𝑇𝑃𝐿𝐻𝑎𝑠ℎ
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4. METHODOLOGY, RESULTS, AND ANALYSIS
4.1 Methodology

Figure 5. represent the permutation of the sample stored in the database. A1 is the original sample, A2 is
the sample moved down, A2 is the sample blurred, and A4 is the sample with some data loss.

To test the design, three sets of fingerprints were collected from the fingerprint sensor.
The first set of samples will be stored in the database. Set 2 are samples collected in the same
position as set 1, this will be used to test image hashing algorithm and see how it performs. Set 3
are samples that the subjects were not required to leave their fingers in the same position to get a
third reading. Instead, the subjects were able to replace their fingers which will test the sensor
ability to replicate similar samples to the ones in set 1. Also, set 3 will test how good the feature
extraction algorithm will perform since the fingerprint samples may not have the same position
as the samples in set 1. The purpose of the set from 4 to 6 is to create a simplified model to test
the algorithm proposed in this paper. The simplified model will remove the variance in readings
from the fingerprint sensor. These sets are only permutations of set 1. Figure 5 shows how the
permutations of set 1 are represented on the fingerprint. The sample A1 is the original, sample
17

A2 show the original sample moved down which represent user not placing the finger in the
same position. Sample A3 shows the original sample blurred at the top which represents dirt on
the sensor, and sample A4 represents the original sample but with some pixel lost from the time
data was collected.
Moreover, there was a total of fifteen samples in set 1 which is the one that was stored in
the database. However, this paper also used some fingerprint samples from databases in [13] to
add some level of difficulty when finding the fingerprints. To do this, the database B2 from [13]
was cropped to match the size of the samples collected from the sensor used in this paper. Only
the samples that show most of the fingerprint were saved which result in a total of 74 samples.
Thus, the number of samples stored in the database was 89 counting the ones collected in set 1.
4.2 Results
4.2.1. Fingerprint Template Reconstruction

Figure 6. Matching points between samples from set 1 (left) and sample from set 4 (right) where the
green lines represent match points and red dots represent the points with no match.

Figure 6 shows on the left side the graphical representation of the key features extracted
by the SURF algorithm from the original template that was stored in the database. On the right
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side, it shows the graphical representation of the features extracted from a sample in set 4. The
green lines represent the distance between each match while the red points were not found
matches. Also, figure 6 shows how the key point can be drawn without showing the full
fingerprint sample.
4.2.2. Matching
To ensure the code was properly working, the first test performed was to compare the set
stored in the database to itself. Figure 7 and 9 shows that all fifteen samples collected in set one
were successfully matched. However, Figure 8 shows a total of twelve matched samples because
the SURF algorithm did not find any features for three of the samples in set 1 as shown in table
1. Then, the results set 1 were discarded because this was only used as a verification test and it
did not contribute any other meaningful information to the study. Thus, the resulted percentages
matching for the overall experiment including sets 2-6 were 18.67% for ORB, 42.67% for image
hash, and 30.67% for SURF. The results for the experiment excluding the externals samples
were ORB with 36%, image hash with 68% and SURF with 42.67%. Lastly, each figure from 7
to 9 shows the resulted percentage match for each set.
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Figure 7 a graph that represents the matching performance of ORB in each set tested where “in top 5”
means that the input sample was found between the top 5 matches.
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Figure 8. A graph that represents the matching performance of SURF in each set tested where “in top 5”
means that the input sample was found between the top 5 matches.
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Image Hash Matches per set
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Figure 9. A graph that represents the matching performance of Image Hash in each set tested where “in
top 5” means that the input sample was found between the top 5 matches.

4.2.3 Performance
The performance for this study is shown in figure 10 that represent the average position
each set provided for each algorithm. The slope of the line represents the changes between each
sample in each set compared to set 1. For example, set 4 to 6, which are permutations of set 1,
have less dramatic changes compared to set 2 to 3, which are the other samples read from the
sensor. Figure 11 shows the average Hamming distance for each algorithm to graphically
represent which of the algorithm performed better. The lower the average Hamming distance, the
better the accuracy of the specific hashing algorithm.
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Figure 10 shows the average position that each algorithm achieved per set. This represents the accuracy
of each set with the data collected. The lower the position the better where position 0 represents a match
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Figure 11. Performance of each image hash algorithm used in an experiment where the lower the value
the close is the input sample to the one in the database. The comparison is done using the mean hamming
difference in each set tested.
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4.2.4. Fingerprint Quality
As mention before, image quality is important for feature extractors algorithms. Figure 12
shows that a good image quality results in a more accurate matching score. In figure 12, SURF
and image hash algorithm matched the sample right for 83.3% of the time while ORB matched it
right for 66.7% of the time. In contrast, Figure 13 shows that a bad image quality resulted in a
poor matching performance. For instance, SURF with a bad quality image did not extract any
features, and the fail rate for ORB and image hash were three times greater than a good image
quality. Thus, there was a change of 67.7% that a good quality image was properly identified
compare to 33% of a bad quality sample.

Good Match Comparison
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Fail

Figure 12. Comparison of each feature extractor using a good quality fingerprint reading where “in top
5” means that the input sample was found between the top 5 matches.
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Bad Sample Match Comparison
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Figure 13. Comparison of each feature extractor using a bad quality fingerprint reading where “in top
5” means that the input sample was found between the top 5 matches.

4.3 Analysis
Securing fingerprints data using the technologies proposed in this paper is possible, but
the precession of identifying the fingerprint is not accurate enough to conclude the system is
reliable. As it was mentioned before, the algorithm used in this paper does not provide enough
information to reconstruct the full fingerprint sample, as shown in figure 6. Also, the database
can be reconstructed by modifying the method of extracting the fingerprint’ features if the data
gets compromised, as shown in figure 4. However, the resulted overall matching percentage of
all algorithm used in this paper shows that the system lack of the ability to properly match
fingerprints.
Image quality was one of the biggest factors that affect the percentage match of the
system. The section 4.2.4 shows that there is almost twice the change of identifying a good
quality image compared to a one that has a bad quality. If only good quality images were to use,
the matching percentage would have improved. Thus, the percentage matching would have
resulted in ORB with 37%, image hash with 85.34% and SURF with 21.34%. The bad quality
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samples found in this paper were samples with high contrast (too black), low contrast (too
white), and sample with less than half the fingerprint read. Similarly, some of the samples also
show marks of the previous fingerprint resulted from not cleaning the sensor to simulate the way
the system will be used in the real world.
In the result section, the top 5 positions were presented because most of the time an input
sample appeared between the first five positions, the samples above it were samples from the
external database. This is an indication that if the external data were to be removed, the accuracy
of the system will be improved by around 20%. For instance, during the process of testing, the
image hash algorithm ranked all the samples from sensor used in this paper first, and external
samples after that. In contrast, SURF and ORB algorithm ranked any sample data in a random
order. Thus, the system should only use one type of sensor to collect the fingerprint samples to
have a more homogenized set of data.
5. CONCLUSIONS
5.1 Summary
Utilizing open source software and Internet of Things technology is a potential alternative
to commercial base technology for fingerprint security. Even though the matching percentage of
this paper does not show the desired accuracy for fingerprint indexing, the results show what
went wrong during this experiment and the paper discuss how to approach those problems.
5.2 Future work
To improve the accuracy of the system, the quality of the fingerprint samples reading
should be improved and the preprocessing techniques must be improved to have a betterskeletonized fingerprint sample. To improve the quality of the fingerprint sample, the cage
around the fingerprint sensor, that forces the user to enter the image in one position, must be
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improved. For example, this paper only considered the position of the object as a strong factor,
but there are other factors such as illumination, cleanliness of the sensor, and bits lost that can
also affect the quality of the fingerprint sample. Moreover, it is possible to train ORB with
Support Vector Machine (SVM) that will help recognize good fingerprint sample [13]. Doing
this, the system will be able to tell the user if the sensor is dirty or if the user needs to place his
finger in a different position. Finally, an improved preprocessing function that can reduce the
amount of noise in the fingerprint templet will help feature descriptors to extract features easier.
For instance, A thinning method as the one in [15] will generate an image with sharp lines that
will help feature extractors get strong key points easier.
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Tables
Table 1
Data set representation with description
Set #
1
2
3
4
5
6

Description
First readings of the fingerprints that is going to be store in the database
Second reading of the fingerprint in the same position as set 1
Third reading of the fingerprint to place it in the same position as set 1
Permutation of set 1 moved around
Permutation of set 1with white lines drawn by an oil brush with 16px
Permutation of set 1 with 3 lines drawn by a marker with 30px

Table 2

Number of samples skipped by the SURF algorithm due to bad quality samples
Database
Collected (Set 1)
F2000 DB2 B
F2004 DB1 B
F2004 DB0 B

Skipped Sample
3
51
0
0

Total Samples
15
74
38
33

%
20
68.9
0
0
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Hardware Sketch Configuration

Figure 11. Raspberry Pi 3 B+ Pins schematics

Optical Fingerprint Reader Sensor (FZ2904)

Figure 12. Caged Fingerprint
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